Despite the great sequence similarity between U1A and U2B", both proteins do have a difference in RNA binding specificity and in the way they bind to their cognate RNAs. The U1A protein is able to bind in vitro U1 RNA independently of other factors. The U2B" protein binds specifically to U2 RNA in the presence of the U2A' protein only. We have compared the effect on RNA binding of multiple double point mutations at analogous positions in the U1A and U2B" protein. The results obtained show that amino acids at almost all of the analogous positions tested in U1A and U2B" have a comparable qualitative effect on RNA binding although the quantitative effect of mutations on U2B" is more severe than on U1A. Using U1A mutants with internal duplications a distinct area of the RNP motif of the U1A protein was Identified which appears not to be directly involved In U1 RNA binding. In addition, roles of the highly conserved RNP1 and RNP2 sequences of the N-termlnal RNP motif of the U1A protein, are Investigated by replacing them with the analogous U1-70K sequences.
INTRODUCTION
The U1A protein is a constituent of the Ul small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle (snRNP). This particle belongs to the family of spliceosomal snRNPs and consist of a Ul snRNA molecule, a set of at least seven polypeptides common to spliceosomal snRNPs and three specific proteins referred to as U1A, U1-70K and U1C (for review see 1). The U1A protein is very similar to the U2 snRNP specific B" protein (2) and both proteins contain two copies of the RNP motif. This motif is a 70-90 amino acid long sequence which contains two highly conserved short regions, referred to as RNP1 (or RNP consensus sequence) and RNP2 (3, 4) . The N-terminal RNP copy of U1A and of U2B" plus a few flanking amino acids have been shown to be required for specific RNA binding. In U1A and U2B" the C-terminal RNP motif is not required for specific RNA binding (5) (6) (7) (8) .
The N-terminal RNP domain of Ul A is different from the RNP domain of the U2B" protein at only 20 out of 101 positions. Although both RNP domains thus are very similar, the proteins U1A and U2B" bind their cognate RNA differently. U1A protein can bind specifically to Ul RNA in the absence of other Ul snRNP components while U2B" binds specifically to U2 snRNA only in the presence of U2A' protein (7 -12) .
The Ul A protein binds to the second hairpin of Ul RNA and the U2B" protein to the fourth hairpin of U2 RNA. The highly similar loop sequences of U1 hairpin II and U2 hairpin FV are essential for the binding of the proteins (5, 7, 8, (13) (14) (15) . The U1-70K protein contains one copy of the RNP motif which is essential for the specific binding to the first hairpin of Ul RNA (16) (17) (18) .
Recently the crystal structure of the RNP domain of Ul A has been solved (19) . The secondary structure of this domain consists of a four-stranded antiparallel /3-sheet and two a-helices arranged in the order /31-aA-/32-/33-aB-/34 in the primary structure. The conserved RNP1 and RNP2 sequences are located side by side in the middle of the four-stranded #-sheet (19) .
To localize amino acids of the RNP domain involved in the interaction with RNA, the RNA binding ability of several mutant proteins were analysed. We have compared the influence on RNA binding of double point mutations in U1A and U2B" protein and found that in both proteins amino acids at analogous positions are important for RNA binding. Furthermore we show that the conserved RNP1 sequence of the Ul A protein is more important than the less conserved RNP2 sequence for Ul RNA binding and that a distinct area of the RNP domain of Ul A appears not to be directly involved in Ul RNA binding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Plasmids
The human U1A (2) and U2B" cDNAs (20) were subcloned into the £coRI site of pG£Af-3Zf(+) (Promega) vector from which the BamYU. restriction site was removed by BamlU digestion, filling in the recessed 3' termini and re-ligation. Single stranded DNA was produced with the helper phage M13KO7 and point * To whom correspondence should be addressed + Present address: Department of Microbiology, CMU, 9 Avenue de Champel, CH/211 Geneve 4, Switzerland mutations were produced using the oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis system from Amersham (U.K.)-Since each mutation introduced a unique BamHl site, the mutation was checked by a BamHl-EcoRI digestion of the recombinants and sequencing of the mutated area.
The human U2A' cDNA (21) was subcloned into the EcoKl site of pGEM-3Zf(+). The Ul and U2 RNA derivatives used in this work have been described earlier (7) .
In vitro transcription
To produce T7 messenger RNA for U1A, U2B", U2A' proteins and mutants thereof, 2/tg of linearized (HindSl or BamtiT) template was incubated at 37°C for 60 min in a total volume of 50/xl contaning 40 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.9 /6 mM MgCl 2 /10 mM spermidine-HCl/10 mM NaCl/2 mM dithiothreitol (DTT)/0.1 mg/ml BSAJ60IJM GpppG/1 mM ATP, UTP, CTP, GTP/60 U RNase inhibitor (RNasin, Promega)/30 U T7 RNA polymerase (Promega). After incubation the non-incorporated nucleotides were removed with a Sephadex G50 spin column, the RNA was phenol extracted and precipitated with 0.1 volume 3 M Na-acetate pH 5.2 and 2.5 volume ethanol. The RNA pellet was resuspended in 10/tl sterile water. Approximately 2/tg mRNA was synthesized with this method.
Biotinylated U snRNAs were prepared as described above except that lOOfiM biotin-11-UTP (Enzo) was added to the transcription reaction mix. In vitro protein-RNA binding assay fyd KHN buffer (100 mM KC1/20 mM Hepes-KOH pH 7.9/0.05% NP^O) was mixed with 1/tl 20 ng//tl biotinylated RNA (in a solution containing 2/ig//tl Ecoli tRNA) and with 1^1 in vitro made radiolabelled U1A (mutant) protein or with both 1/ *1 radiolabelled U2B" and 1/tl unlabelled U2A'. After incubation for 60 min at 25°C the mixture was diluted with 500/il KHN buffer and transferred to a vial containing 15/rl packed streptavidin-agarose beads (BRL) pre-washed with KHN buffer. The solution was mixed for 90 min by rotating the tubes end over end at room temperature. The beads were pelleted by centrifugation, the supernatant aspirated and the pellet washed three times by rotating for 1 min with 1 ml KHN buffer. The final bead-pellet was resuspended in 20/*l SDS-sample buffer and heated at 100°C for 4 min. After brief centrifugation, the supernatant was loaded onto an SDS-polyacrylamide gel. After electrophoresis the gel was incubated with dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, 2x30 min), 16% (w/v) 2,5-diphenyloxozal (PPO) in DMSO (1 x60 min), water (3 x30 min), dried and exposed to Kodak X-omat film at -80°C.
In vitro translation

Competition assay to measure relative binding affinities
A series of incubations of labelled Ul A mutant with biotinylated Ul RNA was performed in the presence of increasing amounts of purified recombinant U1A protein. U1A protein was purified by DEAE-cellulose and a phosphocellulose (Whatman PI 1) chromatography from a bacterial lysate containing overexpressed U1A polypeptide (22) . Truncated radiolabelled U1A protein (A203 which contains the N-terminal 203 amino acids of U1A wt) was added as internal control. A203 has an equal binding affinity for Ul RNA as wild type U1A protein (6, 19) . The precipitated proteins were analysed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and the U1A mutant and A203 were quantified by densitometry of the autoradiogram. The relative RNA binding affinity is the amount of purified U1A protein required for 50% reduction of the precipitated U1A mutant divided by the amount required for 50% reduction of precipitation of A203. 
RESULTS
The effect on RNA binding of double point mutants of Ul A compared with analogous U2B" mutant proteins
To obtain the mutants, BamHI restriction sites were created at 13 analogous positions in the Ul A and U2B" cDNAs. A BamHI restriction site positioned in frame results in a replacement of two amino acids by GlySer at a defined position in the amino acid sequence (table 1) . The 35 S-labelled mutant proteins were subsequently tested in an in vitro RNA binding assay (see Materials and Methods). The U1A mutants were incubated with biotinylated Ul RNA and the U2B" mutants with biotinylated U2 RNA in the presence of in vitro made U2A'. After incubation the RNA bound proteins were precipitated with streptavidinagarose beads and analysed by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (see fig. 1A and IB for some typical examples). Table 1 shows which mutants specifically bound to their cognate RNA and which did not. Mutations in the conserved RNP1 and RNP2 sequences of both U1A and U2B" (positions 52/53 and 12/13 respectively in U1A and positions 49/50 and 9/10 respectively in U2B") abolished RNA binding. All the other double point mutants of U1A were able to bind to Ul RNA. In contrast, a number of analogous mutations in U2B" had a strong effect on U2 RNA binding. Double point mutations in U2B" at position 7/8, 15/16, 25/26, 47/48 and 77/78 abolished binding to U2 RNA.
Precipitation of labelled mutants with biotinylated RNA does not give very precise information on the RNA binding affinity. To investigate the RNA binding affinity of these mutants in comparison with UlAwt, competition experiments were performed. Labelled U1A mutants were incubated with biotinylated U1 RNA in the presence of increasing amounts of purified unlabelled recombinant UlAwt protein produced in E. coli. Subsequendy bound protein was precipitated by streptavidinagarose beads. As an internal control a truncated labelled U1A protein (A203, which contains the N-terminal 203 amino acids of UlAwt) was used. A203 and wild type U1A protein have an equal binding affinity for Ul RNA (6, 19) . The precipitated U1A mutants and A203 were then separated on a polyacrylamide gel, autoradiographed (see fig 1C shows typical examples) and quantified by scanning. A 50% reduction of radio-labelled UlAwt precipitation was achieved by the addition of 9ng of purified U1A protein. This value was arbitrarily set as a relative value of 1.0. The relative values for binding affinity of the UlA-mutants are shown in Table 1 . When U1A was mutated either at positions 10/11, 18/19, 50/51 or 80/81 a lower relative binding affinity was found. Analogous mutations in U2B" abolished detectable RNA binding completely (Table 1) . Thus amino acid changes at these positions reduce RNA binding affinity of both proteins, albeit to different extents.
Mutations at positions 2/3, 38/39, 60/61, 70/71, 92/93 or 102/103 did not reduce the binding affinity of the Ul A protein for Ul RNA and the analogous mutations in U2B" showed no effect on U2 RNA binding (Table 1) . Thus the amino acids at these positions in both U1A and U2B" protein are probably not directly involved in RNA binding.
Only one pair of mutants, U1A28/29 and U2B"25/26, gave very different results. The U2B"25/26 mutation abolished RNA binding while the analogous mutation in U1A (U1A28/29) had no effect (Table 1 ). The most likely explanation for this is the inability of U2B"25/26 to interact with U2A' protein (9) . This interaction is required for specific binding of U2 RNA by U2B" (7, 8) .
Effects of small deletions and sequence duplications in the RNP domain of U1A on RNA binding
We next analysed the effects of small internal deletions and sequence duplications in the U1A RNP domain. Deletions may introduce a severe disturbance of the tertiary structure of the RNP domain. However, comparison of different members of the RNP motif family shows that deletions of particular regions of the motif is not incompatable with the retention of RNA binding (4) . On the other hand, because all primary sequence information is still present, internal sequence duplications may have relatively minor effects on the tertiary structure of the RNP domain.
Deletion and duplication mutants were obtained using the double point mutant clones (see table 1 for amino acid positions). Mutant proteins were produced in vitro and tested using the RNA binding assay described above. S-labelled mutants were incubated with biotinylated Ul and U2 RNA transcripts. After precipitation of RNA-bound proteins with streptavidin-agarose beads, the proteins were analysed by SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. As an internal control A101 was used (not shown, see ref. 5). Lane I shows the input material used for the binding assay. (B) Precipitation of a U2B" mutant which is able to bind U2 RNA (U2B" 2/3 ) and two which can not bind U2 RNA (U2B"( lin( J and U2B" 49/J0 ). The in vitro made 33 S-labelled mutants were incubated with biotinylated U2 and Ul RNA transcripts and analysed as described above. As an internal control U2B"88 was used (not shown, see ref. 7) . Lane I contains the input material used for the binding assay. (C) Example of the relative RNA binding affinity assay. Labelled UlAwt and mutant Ago/g, was precipitated with biotinylated Ul RNA in the presence of varying amounts of purified recombinant UlAwt protein and analysed as described above. The amount of recombinant UlAwt (in ng) used is indicated above each lane. As an internal control a truncated labelled Ul A protein (A203, which contains the N-terminal 203 amino acids of UlAwt and has the same binding affinity as UlAwt) was used. The amount needed for a 50% reduction of the precipitated radio-labelled mutant was measured as described in Materials and Methods and divided by the amount required for 50% reduction of precipitation of wild type U1A. The relative Ul RNA binding affinity of the U1A double point mutants are given in table 1. Lane 1 contains 10% of the input mixture used for the binding assay. Figure 2 shows that all deletions inside the RNP domain abolished RNA binding. Thus, when sequences of about 10 amino acids are deleted from the N-terminal 91 amino acids the protein can not form a functional RNA binding domain.
In contrast, deletion from amino acids 93 up to 102 did not abolish the Ul RNA binding ( fig. 2A lane 22-30 ). This result was rather unexpected because a truncated protein including the N-terminal 91 amino acids of UlA itself does not detectably bind Ul RNA (5, 6) . Results from other deletion mutants suggest that the specific amino acid sequence from 93 up to 102 is not required for RNA binding but that the presence of amino acids in this region may influence the conformation of the RNP domain.
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The internal duplications had, in general, a less dramatic effect. Mutants Ai(3-10), Ai (19- In mutant UlAj^p, the RNP1 RGQAFVIF sequence was changed into the U1-70K sequence RGYAFDCY, in mutant UlA RNP2l the first three amino acids of RNP2 IYI were changed into LFV and in UlA^jp^, the last three amino acids of RNP2 NNL were changed into ARV. The in vitro made 33 S-labelled mutants were incubated with three different biotinylated RNAs: Ul RNA which contains both the UlA and the U1-70K binding site 0anes 2, 6 and 10), U1AB which contains the U1-70K binding site but lacks the UlA binding site (lanes 3, 7 and 11) and U2 RNA which lacks the binding site for both UlA and U1-70K (lanes 4, 8 and 12). As an internal control A101 (N-terminal 101 amino acids of UlA) was used. After precipitation of RNA-bound proteins with streptavidin-agarose beads, these proteins were analysed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The mutants, all of the same size, are indicated with an arrowhead. Lane I contains 1096 of the quantity of the mixture used for the binding assay. mutants the conformation of the RNP domain has been changed dramatically. The results obtained with the internal deletion and duplication mutants are summerized in fig. 2B and 3B.
RNP1 but not RNP2 of UlA is essential for specific RNA binding The RNP1 and RNP2 sequences of UlA are both essential for RNA binding. This has been demonstrated by the effect on RNA binding of the amino acid substitutions I^Y^ by GS, R52G 33 by GS (5), R 52 by Q (19) and F^ and F& both by V (6). However, it is not known whether RNP1 and RNP2 contribute to the specificity of RNA recognition, or whether they perform a basically structural role. Therefore we replaced the UlA RNP1 and RNP2 sequences by the corresponding sequences from U1-70K. These sequences of U1-70K are essential for interaction with the first hairpin of Ul RNA (17, 18) .
The mutants were made in vitro and their binding to three biotinylated RNAs, namely wild type Ul RNA, which contains both the U1-70K and UlA binding site, U1AB RNA which contains the U1-70K but not the UlA binding site and U2 RNA which lacks a binding site for either protein, was assayed.
With mutant ARNPI, in which the RNP1 amino acid sequence RGQAFVTF was replaced by the sequence RGYAFDCY of U1-70K, no RNA binding was observed at all ( fig. 4 lanes 1 -4) . This indicates that the RNP1 sequence differences are important for specific RNA binding site selection. It is also possible that the specific RNP1 sequence is required for maintaining the correct conformation of the RNP domain.
Both, mutant ARNP^, in which the first three amino acids IYI of RNP2 were replaced by the corresponding U1-70K sequence LFV, and mutant A RNP2b , in which the last three amino acids NNL of RNP2 were replaced by the corresponding U1-70K sequence ARV, were able to bind Ul RNA specifically albeit with a reduced affinity ( fig. 4 lanes 5-12) . The relative binding affinity for UIARNP^ was determined with the UlA competition assay described above and found to be 0.3. The relative RNA binding affinity of Ul ARM^, was less then 0.1. These mutants were also unable to bind detectably to the U1-70K binding site on U1AB RNA ( fig. 4 lanes 7 and 11) . Our results indicate that in contrast to the RNP1 sequence, the RNP2 sequence differences are not crucial for the specificity of RNA binding.
DISCUSSION
We have measured the effect of analogous double point mutations in UlA and U2B" on RNA binding (Table 1) . Although the mutation into GlySer of amino acids at positions 10/11, 18/19, 50/51 and 80/81 of UlA reduced the Ul RNA binding affinity, the interaction still occurred at clearly detectable levels. Analogous mutations in U2B", however, resulted in no detectable U2 RNA binding. Nevertheless, all mutations in UlA that reduced the Ul RNA binding affinity also interfered with the U2B"-U2-RNA interaction and vice versa, with one exception, U2B"25/26. This mutant has been shown to be unable to bind the U2A' polypeptide (9), which explains why the effect caused by the mutation at this position is specific to U2B". It thus seems that analogous mutations in both proteins do have a comparable effect on RNA binding, although the effect on U2B" is more severe than the effect on U1A. Clearly, the way both proteins bind their cognate RNAs is highly similar as might be expected from the great homology between U1A and U2B" on one hand and between their binding sites on the other hand (2,7).
In several double point mutants Lys and Arg residues have been changed (e.g. K28, K50, R52, K60, R70 and K80, see Table  1 ). Some of these positively charged residues may interact with the phosphate backbone. Nagai et al. (19) reported the effect of replacing Lys and Arg residues in the RNP domain by Gin. The replacement of Arg on position 52 abolished RNA binding, the replacement of K50 and K80 reduced RNA binding affinity and the replacement of K28, K60 and R70 had no significant effect on Ul RNA binding. These results are in good agreement with our results shown in Table 1 . It seems that the reduced RNA binding affinity of double point mutants A50/51, A52/53 and A80/81 is at least partially caused by the replacement of a positively charged amino acid which may be directly involved in Ul RNA binding.
Several mutants with insertions in the RNP domain were tested in the RNA binding assay. The location of the inserted duplicated amino acids is of course not precisely known but can be predicted, at least in the cases where RNA binding is retained, by assuming that the tertiary structure of the domain will remain largely intact in spite of the inserted amino acids and that the inserted amino acids will loop out at regions not involved in the formation of the /3-sheet or the a-helices. Based upon this assumption the predicted locations of the inserted amino acids in the mutants are N-terminal of £1 strand in Ai (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) , between the 01 strand and the a-helix A in Ai (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) , between the a-helix A and the 02 strand in Ai(29-38), between the a-helix B and the 04 strand in Ai(71 -80) and C-terminal from the 04 strand in Ai(93-102) (see fig. 5 ). The inserted amino acids in the mutants Ai(39-50), Ai(51 -60), Ai(51 -80), Ai(61 -70), Ai(61 -80) and Ai(81 -92) have more than one predicted location. However, in mutants Ai(39-50) and Ai(51 -60) the inserted amino acids are probably located in the loop between 02 and 03 strand because of the flexibility of this loop (19) . The extra loops containing the inserted amino acids may sterically hinder binding of Ul RNA. The insertion sites in the mutants which still are capable of binding Ul RNA, are therefore probably not directly involved in Ul RNA binding. These predicted sites are located N-terminal of /31, between 01 and a-helix A, between a-helix B and 04 and Cterminal of 04 (see fig. 5 ). Almost all these sites are located in areas of the molecule distant from the area of the molecule which is thought to be important for the RNA binding (19) . An exception is the loop between the 01 strand and the a-helix A (mutant Ai(19-28)) which is very close to the loop between the 02 and 03 strands. Previously, we have shown that the loop between the 02 and the 03 strand is essential for Ul RNA binding (7) .
Mutant Ai(29-38) binds only very wealdy to Ul RNA. The inserted amino acids in this mutant are probably positioned between the A a-helix and the 02 strand, which might suggest that this region is involved in Ul RNA binding.
Only the internal duplication mutants Ai(39-50) and Ai(51 -60) were not able to bind Ul RNA. In these mutants the inserted amino acids may be located in the loop between the 02 and the 03 strand which indeed is essential for Ul RNA binding (7, 8, 19) . Insertions at this position probably disrupt the structure required for RNA binding.
When the RNP1 sequence in U1A was replaced by the related U1-70K RNP1 sequence the binding to Ul RNA was abolished.
Four amino acids of U1A RNP1 differ from those of U1-70K RNP1. In the crystal structure of the N-terminal fragment of Ul A (19) two of these are part of the interior core (Val and Phe at position 57 and 59 which were replaced by De and Tyr) and two point into solution (Gin and De at position 54 and 58 which were replaced by Tyr and Lys). The changes of the inward-pointing residues are rather conserved in contrast to the replacements of the other two. This could mean that the two amino acids, Gln54 and De58, which are on the protein surface, may be directly involved in specific interaction with the second hairpin of U1 RNA. However, it remains possible that the replacement might have a non-specific effect on RNA binding through altering the conformation of the protein.
Replacements of parts of the RNP2 sequence in U1A by related U1-70K RNP2 sequences, IYI by LFV and NNL by ARV, reduced the RNA binding affinity of U1A but did not change the RNA binding specificity. This indicates that the RNP2 sequence in Ul A is less important for the RNA binding specificity and has probably mainly a structural role.
